
 

   
We, the Associated Students of Whitworth University, are committed to 

promoting holistic growth, safety, well-being, and a united fellowship. We shall 
serve and advocate for the diverse voices of our student body justly and with 

compassion, establishing an equitable community through grace, respect, and 
intentional engagement. 

 

2020-21 ASWU Meeting Minutes |October 21st, 2020 
 
In Attendance: 
Parker Daniels| President        present 
Hannah Higgins | Exec. Vice President      present 
Faizzan UI Haq | Financial Vice President      present 
Jorge Medina| Exec. Admin. Assistant      present 
 
Emily Clemons | Campus Activities Coordinator      present 
Lauren Lorenz| Sports Events Coordinator       late 
John Haberlin| Sustainability Coordinator       present 
Katie Ludlam| Senior Class Coordinator       present 
Aeron Sugui| Marketing/PR Coordinator      present  
Sam Henson| Special Events Coordinator      present 
Rachel Ayres | Spiritual Life Coordinator       present 
Esther Brown | Cultural Events Coordinator       present 
Katie Rose| Club Coordinator        present 
 
Emma John | Arend Senator         present 
McClain Chandler | Baldwin-Jenkins Senator      present 
Olivia Fowler | Oliver Senator         present 
Jaedon Tesarik | McMillan Senator        present 
Meghan Duarte | Ballard Senator          present 
Jed Young | Boppell and Village Senator        present 
Tim Leslie | Stewart Senator         present 
Xavier Nila | Duvall Senator         present 



 

Isaac Price | Warren Senator         present 
David Martin| Off-Campus Senator          present 
 
Michael Lie | Global Engagement Rep       present 
Georgia Goff | Incoming Student Rep       present 
Christian Aguilar | Incoming Student Rep       present 
Christine Chen | Off-Campus rep       present 
Jamie Copeland | Off-Campus rep       present 
Munya Fashu-kanu | Off-Campus rep      late 
Michael Bedford | Off-Campus rep       present 
Victoria Viloudaki | WhitFlex rep       present 
_____________________________________________________________________________ 
Meeting brought to order at 5:00 PM.  
Mission Statement read by Michael B. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Approval of Minutes 
Motion by Tim, Seconded by Jed 
In favor: 18 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining 0  
Motion passes  
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Club Updates 
FASA Club 
Katie: Alicia is from FASA she will give us some updates. 
 
Alicia: Hosting 3rd meeting tomorrow playing among us, 1st meeting October 8th 
had Filipino dinner and another general meeting. Upcoming event is among us 
and another dinner Sunday at 4pm. I-fest practices. Selling stickers shirts and 
bracelets. Contact achua@23@my.whitworth.edu  
 
Katie: Members you are going to be voting on clubs next week so watch out for 
that email and bring any questions next week. 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
President Updates  
Parker: Last week we had board of trustees, have people speak on that 
 
Katie R: went to academic affairs meeting, the topic was whitflex and at end 
asked for my opinion and how students were feeling and highlighted good 
points of the program.  



 

 
Faizzan: Finance meeting and talked about finances and how COVID has 
affected campus. Also talked about the increase in endowment forecasting for 
next year is larger class and revenue.  
 
Olivia: Most of the Institutional advancement talk was about what happened in 
spring and they sent out information and also investments. Came up with 
podcast and how to get info out.  
 
John: For buildings and grounds, just finished athletic center and got more 
funding for new cafe that had unexpected costs. Hoping to remodel the HUB 
and putting in health sciences building. In future years want to build innovation 
lab and administration building. Give shoutout to facility people and have 
people check emails.  
 
Parker: For student service it was a meeting with the board and others and 
talked about ASWU, really liked saying be like water and handbook changes 
were approved by board. Virtual therapy is now open 24/7. For those in 
quarantine during isolation in theme houses 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
FVP Updates 
Capital: $20,000 
Unallocated: $ 20,000 
 
Faizzan: Our accounts are the same for now committee met last Sunday. First 
was the whitworthian asking for $2620 for a new laptop, they need a new laptop 
because everything is online.  
 
Kyle: Asking for $2,620 to invest in new MacBook Pro laptop. We are 
experiencing restrictions across campus and we have been forced to move 
production outside offices and our format has changed. This will improve 
efficiency, and this format created a new position to create and design better 
papers moving forward. This design editor will need more time and tools to do 
their job. This laptop will be available to Whitworthian on checkout basis and 
allow editors to do job outside of the office.  
 
John: Is this just one computer and what are specs why is price so high? 
 



 

Kyle: the reason we chose the higher spec model is so that it will last and need a 
large hard drive. 
 
Katie moves to approve Jed seconds 
 
David: finance pushed this through because we don’t usually go all the way 
through capital  
 
Jaedon: when clubs come to us, we get emails beforehand can we get stuff 
beforehand? 
 
In Favor: 18 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining: 0 
Motion Passes  
 
Mountain Bike Club:  
Were asking for $1200 but we could only give them $300 for initial budget- 
anything above 600 has to go through assembly and it was approved. 
 
Teachers of Tomorrow:  
They were asking for $200 for club budget so finance committee approved. 
 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
EVP Updates 
Hannah: Office hours for representatives doing weekly office hours forms are 
due Sunday night. Newsletters are due to me for approval tomorrow by 5 pm. 
Sweatshirts process should have started this week or next week. Student 
Highlight is Molly Hanson she got reusable silverware for Sodexo that was 
distributed.  
______________________________________________________________________________	
Upcoming Events: 
 
Racial Battle Fatigue:  
Esther: This is tomorrow at 7 pm QR code on posters or event calendar. How to 
identify racial fatigue and ways allies can support.  
 
Reverse trick or treating:  
David: Throwing candy at people, sent out sign up email and going to need 
help for that. Will send out sign up to you all later 



 

 
Jason: just so you know, the student life directories are excited and also want to 
help. 
 
Senior Drive In:  
Katie luds:  Senior drive in is pushed back to next Friday at 7:30, make sure we 
have enough help for both events. Please spread the word, and it’s a costume 
contest.  
 
Oliver Event: 
Olivia: October 31st fruit ninja and scavenger hunt. Might need help if Ras don’t 
fill up the slots. Still finalizing details should be done by Monday.  
 
Emma: Is this only for Oliver residents? 
 
Olivia: Yes, it is 
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Constituency Reports  
 
Stewart 
Tim: Stewart is epic, sweatshirts have been started, have till next Thursday for 
submissions and order sometime in early November.  
 
McMillan 
Jaedon: Just got out of quarantine but during the day lots of people have 
talked to me and lots of residents have cool ideas for events. Sweatshirts not 
started yet. 
 
Off Campus 
David: doing good, neighbors were just quarantined, meeting with off campus 
reps 
 
Ballard 
Meghan: Ballard wants skateboard rack, someone said got kicked off the track 
for trespassing a little frustration. Frustrations with Sodexo, hours are more limited 
and fewer options with higher prices and replacing express bar with salad bar.  
 
Oliver  



 

Olivia: stressful cause of midterms, people excited for more Sodexo options. 
Sweatshirts poll closes tomorrow have no time deadline. 
 
Boppell 
Jed: Doing good, sweatshirts I have one design and thinking about doing office 
hours differently to weekend afternoons. 
 
Arend 
Emma: We are good it has been quiet during my office hours. Still working on 
sweatshirts. Also trying to get pool sticks. 
 
Duvall  
Xavier: Duvall is doing alright, starting office hours and sweatshirts this week.  
 
Warren  
Isaac: Couple issues with the printer but solved it and has not started sweatshirts. 
 
Baldwin Jenkins 
Mac: Poppin off, but bathrooms have been closed. Located Big red might bring 
it out for Halloween. Trying to get sweatshirts started by Saturday. 
 
Global Engagement Rep 
Michael: Excited that Jan term is still happening heard some good things about 
Sodexo. 
 
Whitflex rep 
Victoria: Online people are excited about Midterms but not much.  
 
Incoming Student Rep 
Christian: Constituents doing well, today had a meeting about office hours and 
how to engage with students. Lots of ideas in the works.   
______________________________________________________________________________ 
Campus Vibes  
Emily: On Monday car got broken into so stay safe.  
 
Katie R: We’ve had to turn many clubs away from tabling in the HUB because of 
COVID, and today Sodexo tabled, and so did the Let’s talk people so frustrated 



 

about double standards there. Want to write a statement so let me know if you 
want to help me with that.  
 
John: excited for composting that was started up so if people want to start 
composting contact me. For senators if you’re interested also let me know.  
 
Olivia: TLAC meeting on Monday talked about new program they are on. Trying 
to figure out more ideas to get more ideas on how to bring up subjects people 
want expressed. Heard questions on if the Jan term is in person or online?  
 
Parker: From the email from Rhosetta, there is an option for in person or flex. I 
had meeting with university council as of 2 pm there have been 837 surveillance 
and only 5 positive. 
 
Rachel: Friday at 3 pm the racial justice prayer walk at the campanile. Reiterate 
as of tomorrow that will be the last outdoor chapel.  
 
 
Shout outs 
 
Hannah: shoutout to all of you being flexible with mics and being understanding 
 
Parker: if driving on Friday please be careful 
 
Megan: shoutout to my BOB Sam for running around with the mic 
 
Katie R: to BMAC senators and have heard nothing but good things about you 
guys 
 
Mac: BMAC senators for dope outfits 
 
Adjourn Meeting 
Motion by Tim, Seconded by Olivia 
In Favor: 18 | Opposed: 0 | Abstaining: 0 
Motion Passes  
 
Meeting adjourned: 6:00 


